
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO

WESTERN DIVISION

THE DOW CHEMICAL CO., et aE,

Plaintiffs,

v.

ACME WRECKING CO., INC., et §1,

Defendants.

THE I )OW CHEMICAL CO., et aE

Plaintiffs,

v.

SUN ' HE COMPANY, d/b/a SUNOCO
O l L C O R P . . e t a L .

Defendants.

UNITED STATUS OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

v.

AERONCA, INC..eta].

Defendants.

EPA Region 5 Records Ctr.

274494

Civil Action Nos.
C-l-97-0307;C-l-97-0308
(Consolidated Actions)

C-l-01-439
(Transferred Action)

Judge Weber

UNITED STATES' FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS,
SECOND SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND

SECOND REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
TO CLARKE CONTAINER, INC.

Pursuant to Rules 26, 33, 34, and 36 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Plaintiff, the

United States of America, requests that Defendant Clarke Container, Inc. ("Clarke Container"):



(1) admit or answer the following requests for admission within forty-five days, as provided for

in the First Case Management Order ("First CMO") entered in the above-captioned action;

(2) answer fully, in writing and under oath, each of the following interrogatories, and serve such

answers on the undersigned counsel for the United States within forty-five days, as provided for

in the First CMO; and (3) produce the documents requested below, or in lieu thereof serve

authentic copies of such documents on the undersigned counsel for the United States within

forty-five days, as provided for in the First CMO.

CRITICAL INSTRUCTION TO CLARKE CONTAINER

This discovery request is directed to Clarke Container. According to documents both in

the public record and in the custody of U.S. EPA, Clarke Container first was incorporated in

1986. However, it is the United States' understanding, and allegation, that Clarke Container did

not start from "scratch" in 1986. Rather, Clarke Container was the incorporated name of a

business, or several businesses, that had been started some years before. Numerous witnesses

have stated that Clarke Container used the Skinner Site well before 1986. Because the United

States alleges that Clarke Container is the successor to the liability of this or these

previously unincorporated entities, the respondent to this request is obligated to provide

answers to the questions set forth below -- to the extent of its knowledge -- for and any

possible predecessor business to Clarke Container, including any sole proprietorships that

might have done business as Clarke Container. While the United States understands that

Clarke Container may deny successor liability, the United States is entitled to seek discovery on

this issue, and expects Clarke Container to provide information on all possible predecessor

businesses. Note that the definition of "Clarke Container" is very broad: it includes "each

merged, consolidated, and acquired predecessor or successor (including sole

proprietorships), parent, subsidiary, division, and affiliate, each past and present officer,
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director, employee, agent, servant, and representative of each such entity or individual, and

each past and present attorney of each such entity or individual."

Additionally, because Clarke Container apparently continues to be incorporated to th i s

day, Clarke Container must answer the questions set forth below for the entire period of its

incorporation. Indeed, the "Applicable Time Frame" for this request is from January 1, 1955. to

the present. Thus, to the extent that Clarke Container had successor businesses -- or fictitious

names ~ after the original incorporation, Clarke Container is obligated to answer the requests set

forth below for those successor businesses as well.

To the extent that Clarke Container has any questions about the scope of these requests.

counsel for Clarke Container is encouraged to contact counsel for the United States, who w i l l be

happy to clarify.

INSTRUCTIONS

A. As to the Interrogatories and Document Requests, the United States incorporates n\
reference the instructions set forth in the United States' First Set of Interrogatories and First
Request for Production of Documents to Clarke Container, Inc.

B. Clarke Container shall specifically admit or deny each Request for Admission.

C. The answer to any Request for Admission shall fairly meet the substance of the
requested admission.

D. When good faith requires that Clarke Container qualify its answer or deny only a part
of the matter for which an admission is requested, Clarke Container must specif) the portions of
the Request to which it admits and then deny or qualify its answer as to the remainder. Wherever
a denial or partial denial is made, Clarke Container shall state each and every fact that forms the
basis for the denial or partial denial, and shall identify all documents that support or tend to
refute its denial or partial denial.

E. Clarke Container shall not give lack of information or knowledge as a reason for
failure to admit or deny, unless Clarke Container indicates that it has made a reasonable inqui ry
and indicates that the information known or readily obtainable by Clarke Container is insuff ic ient
to enable it to admit or deny the matter for which an admission is requested.

F. Clarke Container may not object to a Request for Admission for solely on the ground
that the matter inquired into presents a genuine issue for trial.
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G. Where Clarke Container interposes an objection to any of the following Requests for
Admission, the objection shall state with specificity all bases and grounds for the objection.

11. If. in responding to any of these Requests for Admissions, Clarke Container
encounters any ambiguity in construing either the Request, a definition, or an instruction, state
\\ i i l i specificih the matter deemed ambiguous and identify the construction chosen or used in
responding to the Request.

1. These Requests include Requests for Admission of the authenticity^ f various
documents. Following some of these Requests, the United States has placed the batestamped
identification number. These batestamps are provided for the convenience of Clarke Container,
and do not constitute any portion of the Request for Admission that precedes them. An
inaccurate citation shall not constitute sufficient good faith cause for denial. Additionally, these
Requests do not seek admissions regarding the batestamp, but pertain solely to the document to
which the batestamp is affixed.

DEFINITIONS

A. The I 'nited States incorporates by reference the definitions set forth in the United
Stales" First Set of Interrogatories and First Request for Production of Documents to Clarke
Container

RULES OF CONSTRUCTION

\. "And Or." The words ''and'" and "or" shall be construed conjunctively or
dis junct ive ly as necessary to make the discovery request inclusive rather than exclusive.

B. Singular/Plural. The plural of a word shall include the singular and the singular of a
wo ixl shall include the plural.

C. Verb Tense. The past tense of a verb shall include the present tense and the present
tense of a verb shall include the past tense.

REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS

1. Admi t that Clarke Container is a "person" within the meaning of Section 101(21) of

CKRCLA, 42 l i .S.C. §9601(21).

2. Admit that the Skinner Site is a "facility" within the meaning of Section 101(9) of

C l - R C L A , 4 2 l ' . S . C . §9601(9).
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3. Admit that there has been a "release," within the meaning of Section 101(22) of

CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9601(22) of "hazardous substances," within the meaning o!

Section 101(14) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9601(14), into the environment at the Sk inner Site.

4. Admit that the continued threat of a release of hazardous substances into the

environment exists at and/or near the Skinner Site.

5. Admit that the United States has taken actions in response to the release and/or threat

of release of hazardous substances at the Skinner Site.
; -

6. Admit that the United States' actions concerning the Skinner Site constitute

"response" actions, within the meaning of Section 101(23)-(25) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C.

§9601(23)-(25).

7. Admit that the United States has incurred response costs as a result of the release or

threatened release of hazardous substances at the Skinner Site.

8. Admit that the United States continues to incur response costs as a resun of the

release or threatened release of hazardous substances at the Skinner Site.

9. Admit that cyanide is a "hazardous substance" within the meaning of Section 1 0 1 ( 1 4 )

of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9601(14).

10. Admit that the copy of the "Skinner Log" that the United States produced in

discovery in this action (batestamped 000016-000087) is authentic within the meaning of Federal

Rule of Evidence Article IX and does not need to be authenticated for use in this l i t igat ion.

11. Admit that the copy of the "Skinner Log" that the United States produced in

discovery in this action (batestamped 000016-000087) is a business record within the meaning of

Rule 803(6) of the Federal Rules of Evidence.
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12. Admit that the copy of the "Skinner Log" that the United States produced in

discovery in this litigation (batestamped 000016-000087) is admissible into evidence for use in

this litigation.

13. Admit that each copy of each document that Clarke Container produced to the United

States pursuant to Section 104(e) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9604(e), and pursuant to the United

States' discovery requests in this action is authentic within the meaning of Federal Rule of

Evidence Article IX and does not need to be authenticated for use in this litigation.
f •

INTERROGATORIES

1. Identify all customers of Clarke Container from the time of its incorporation until

August 30, 1990. To the extent that Clarke Container had none, so state.

REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

1. Each document that is identified, referred to or used in any way in responding to the

United States" Second Set of Interrogatories to Clarke Container.
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2. Each document that identifies any customs • Clarke Container from the time of its

incorporation until August 30, 1990.

Respect ful ly submit :

W. Benjamin Fisliei
Deputy Section Chi
Environmental Eni i
Environment & Na t .
U.S. Department ol

• : o n t Section
Resources Div

;ice

IL-TTEM. LA"
Trial .Attorney
Environmental E n l >
Environment and \

Division
United States Depa
P.O. Box 7611
Ben F r a n k l i n Static
Washington, D.C.
(202)514-4213

G E R A l . D F . K A M i
(Ohio Bar No. 0012:
Assistant United St..
Southern District o!
220 U.S.P.O. & C \ u .
100 E. 5'" Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45 ._
(513)6X4-3711

.•nt Section
Resources

of Justice

\tlornev

-use

OF COUNSEL:

CRAIG MELODIA
Assistant Regional Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region 5
77 West Jackson Boulevard
Chicaso. I l l inois 60604



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 19th day of June, 2002,1 caused a true copy of the foregoing
UNITED STATES' FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS, SECOND SET OF
INTERROGATORIES AND SECOND REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF
DOCUMENTS TO CLARKE CONTAINER, INC. to be served by first-class mail, postage
prepaid upon the following counsel of record:

Louis E. Tosi (No. 0019756)
Michael J. O'Callaghan (No. 0043874)
Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick
41 S. High Street, Suite 2210
Columbus, OH 43215
Counsel for Contribution Plaintiffs
Phone: 614463-9441
Fax: 614463-1108

David E. Northrop (No. 0001804)
Porter Wright Morris & Arthur
41 S. High St.
Columbus, OH 43215-6194
Counsel for Aeronca, Inc.
Phone: 614227-2072
Fax: 614227-2100

Jonathon Conte (No. 0061249)
Blank Rome Comisky & McCauley LLP
PNC Center
201 E. Fifth St., Suite 1700
Cincinnati, OH 45202

Counsel for Clarke Container, Inc. and
Clarke's Incinerators, Inc.
Phone: 513 362-8703
Fax: 513362-8787

John H. Phillips (No. 0043934)
Phillips Law Firm, Inc.
9521 Montgomery Rd.
Cincinnati, OH 45242
Counsel for Whitton Container, Inc.
Phone: 513985-2500
Fax: 513985-2503

Gary Franke (0029793)
120 E. Fourth St.
Suite 560
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Counsel for Clarke, Inc., Clarke
Services, Inc., and
Richard M. Clarke
Phone: 513 564-9222
Fax: 513 564-9990

/I,
Annette M. Lang


